
Residential Course Fees by  

Accommodation Type 
Bents Mill @Hewenden Mill Cottages: This 

imposing, three storey, Grade II listed cotton mill, has been lovingly 
converted to provide beautiful, warm and wonderfully comfortable 
self-catering accommodation.  Sat on the edge of a lively beck, 
flanked on both sides by vast reflective mill ponds and surrounded by 
ancient woodlands the views and walks from the mill are quite 
simply stunning.  Free, unlimited WiFi is available throughout so 
please bring along your laptops and ipads for writing, research and 
relaxation.  

The teaching/meeting room is located on the first floor. External 
access to this room is via a footpath and short flight of stone steps.  
Some of the evening and/or workshop sessions may take place at 
Hewenden Mill, which is a little further up the valley. Travelling 
between Bents Mill and Hewenden by car takes around 5 minutes 
and on foot is no more than a 10 minute stroll through ‘Little Wood’ 
following the course of the stream.   

There is ample parking immediately in front of Bents Mill - vehicular 
access is gained via the pretty, single track country lanes of Bents 
Lane and Hallas Lane (which leads to the tiny hamlet of Hallas Bridge 
next to Bents Mill – postcode BD13 5BT).  

To check out Bents Mill and surrounding area on google earth please 
pop in the postcode BD13 5JU. 

 



Tuition only (non –resident) course fees are £400  and include 
workshops, tutorials and evening events  

All prices quoted below are inclusive of tuition (workshops and one to 
one tutorials) and accommodation (6 nights). Price in brackets includes 
fully catered option.  

Bents Mill Apartments: One bedroom apartments with 
entrance hall, kitchen diner, lounge and bathroom with over bath 
shower. Accessed from the original stone spiral staircase. 

Ground floor twin:      £1100  (£1250) (single occupancy) 

1st floor king-size double:    £1100  (£1250) (single occupancy) 

2nd floor king-size double:   £1100  (£1250) (single occupancy) 

All the above with 2 participants sharing:  £850     (£1000) pp 

Bents Mill Houses: laid out over three floors with shared kitchen 
diner and lounge on the first floor.  

King-size double with en-suite:    £850  (£1000) (single occupancy) 

Twin with en-suite:    £850   (£1000) (single occupancy) 

Twin (ground floor) with private bathroom:  £850   (£1000) (single occupancy) 

All the above with 2 participants sharing:  £650   (£800) pp 

Twin (ground floor) shared bathroom: £700    (£850) (single occupancy) 

2 participants sharing:    £600    (£750) pp 

For a fully catered option in brackets includes breakfast, buffet lunch, evening 
meals, afternoon tea at Betty’s Tearooms and a Sunday Roast dinner at The 
Dog and Gun at Oxenhope. We are happy to discuss a semi-catered option on 
an individual basis allowing you to choose which meals and excursions you 
would like to include.  



If you would like to bring along a non-participating partner or friend to share 
your room for some, or all, of the course, we are very happy to accommodate 
them for an extra £50 per night. This does not include any food, excursions or 
tuition.  

To discuss your requirements in more detail please contact Susan, via email 
susanemanuel@live.co.uk or phone 07760768276.  We look forward to 
hearing from you.  


